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This document is a detailed review of inSite Merchandise page features included with 
the April 13th, 2021 inSite M2 Migration.  

These updates and their corresponding page numbers are in the contents below. 
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Badges for On Sale and New Items 

The grid layout for Merchandise Items has been updated to display badges when an 
item is on sale or new.  

 

The On Sale badge displays whenever an item is part of an inSite item level sale or 
Merchandise promotion.  

The New Item badge displays on items that are recently enabled to view on inSite. 
Items will display the New Item badge until the max age for a new item has ended. 

Both badges will display by default when there is a new item or an on-sale item. 

Merchandise display options on the employee side of inSite exist for customizing the 
color and text of the badges. The maximum age for a new item is set from the Dynamic 
Merchandise menu on the employee side. 
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Employee: Badge Color and Text Settings 

1. From the inSite Employee menu, navigate to Merchandise > Merchandise 

Display Options. 

 

2. Navigate to the badge color and text options.  

 

The hex code for the On Sale and New Item badges is entered next to the 

corresponding Badge Color fields. 

Enter text for On Sale and New Item badges adjacent to the corresponding Badge Text 

fields.  
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Employee: Display Sale Badge/New Badge for Products Not On Sale or 

New 

Item badges for on sale and new items can be set to display manually if the item does 

not meet the current criteria for an On Sale or New Item. 

1. From the inSite Employee menu, navigate to Merchandise > Administer 

Products. 

 

2. The product administration search screen displays. Enter the search criteria 

needed to locate the item. 

 

3. The product admin options display. The screen defaults to the Basic Info tab. 

 

4. Scroll down while viewing the Basic Info tab. The options to display the sale 

badge and new badge display at the bottom of the page. 

 

Items default as “No” to display the sale or new badges. Select “Yes” if an item should 

display the badge when it does not meet the criteria to show automatically.  

NOTE: Even when set to “No,” items that have GM Promotions and/or item level inSite 

sales display the On Sale badge. If the item meets the criteria for the New badge, the 

badge will display even if set to “No.” 
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NOTE: Both badges cannot display simultaneously for the item. If an item is both a new 

item and is on sale, the Sale badge displays. If manually setting an item to display a 

badge, select “Yes” for only one of the two options.  

Employee: Max Age for New Items Setting 

1. From the inSite Employee menu, navigate to Merchandise > Dynamic 

Merchandise. 

 

2. Dynamic Merchandise Modules display. The Additional Settings field below the 

New column allows for entry of Max Age in days. 

 

The Max Age determines how long the New Item badge displays for recently added 

items. Aging starts once an item is enabled to display to shoppers on inSite. 

NOTE: The Visibility for New items in Dynamic Merchandise is only used to display a 

module of new items. It is not required for the New Item badge to display on items within 

the product list. 

NOTE: The enable date defaults to the first time the item is enabled. This date is 

dependent on the “Auto-hide merchandise items on initial Add to inSite” setting in 

Merchandise > Merchandise Display Options. 
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• If auto-hide is set to Yes: The item is enabled when it is first set to display after it 

is imported to inSite. 

• If auto-hide is set to No: The item is enabled when it is initially imported to inSite.  

If an item is later disabled and then re-enabled, it will not default as a New Item unless 

still within the Max Age setting from the initial enable date. 
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Product Listing Page: Navigation 

The product listing page has been modified to include additional navigation. Page 

numbers display at the top of the screen to allow the shopper to navigate between 

pages.  

Selections for the number of items per page, sort by options, and grid layout are also 

available on the top of the screen. An example of the top-view navigation is below. 

 

Pagination Navigation Bar 

The page navigation bar provides the shopper with the option to click a page number to 

go directly to that page. If more than 10 pages exist, an arrow is available to the right of 

the page list to click and display more pages.  

If viewing a page where the first few pages do not display, an arrow is available to the 

left of the page to click and view the previous page numbers. An example of this is 

below.  
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Items Per Page and Sort By 

Additional navigation at the top of the page provides the selections for sorting and for 

indicating the number of items to display per page. 

 

The following items per page selections are defined in Employee > Merchandise > 

Merchandise Display Options under the Merch List Items Per Page heading: 

 

The following Sort By dropdown displays if defined in Employee > Merchandise > 

Merchandise Display Options under the Display Merchandise “Sort By” Options for 

Merchandise and General books: 

 

If sort by options are not defined, the sort feature will not display. 
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Grid View Options 

Two grid icons exist next to the sort by features. 

 

The first icon shows 2 rows of 2 blocks. This icon can be clicked to change the grid view 

to display only 2 items per row. The second icon displays 3 rows of 3 blocks. This will 

switch the grid view back to the store’s selected default row size (2-5 items per row as 

configured in Merchandise Display Options on Employee). 

Item Search: Suggested Results  

The merchandise search will populate the top 5 item suggestions based on the 

characters typed in the search field. It will search using all entered data; “noise words” 

(like “on,” “the,” “and”—words typically not indicators of content) are included.  

For example, a search of “Under Armour” will display results with both Under and 

Armour, even though “under” might be considered a noise word in other searches.  

 

Keyword matches in the short and long descriptions, as well as the associated meta 

tags, will display the item as a suggested result. 
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Product Listing Page: Color Swatches 

Items with multiple color selections will display the color swatch grid below the image 

when viewing the product listing page. Grid view and color swatches must be enabled, 

and ALL colors for the product must have hex values set up in ARC. 

 

Merchandise Item Detail Page Redesign 

The product detail page is redesigned to move the item description to below the Add to 

Cart button.  

This provides additional space for the description while keeping the product information 

featured at the top of the product page.  

NOTE: The new detail design is enabled through Employee. Once the switch to the new 

merchandise detail page design is enabled, it is not possible to return to the previous 

design format. Details are provided in the next section. 
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Additionally, when adding a product to the cart the “Added to Cart” confirmation and 

options to continue shopping or go to checkout display as a modal. The shopper will 

navigate from the product page as part of the process for adding the item to the cart. 

 

The steps for enacting the new merchandise page design start on the next page. 
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Employee: Enable New Merchandise Detail Page 

1. From the inSite Employee menu, navigate to Merchandise > Merchandise 

Display Options. 

 

2. Scroll or locate the bottom of the Merchandise Display Options box (before 

reaching the Threshold settings). A button displays to “Switch to New Merch 

Detail Page Design.” 

 

3. Click the Switch To New Merch Detail Page Design button. A pop-up displays 

confirming the switch to the new design.  

Once this change is enabled, reverting to the old page design format is not 

possible.  

4. Click Ok to confirm the change and update the item detail page with the new 

design. Click Cancel to decline the change and continue with the old design. 
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Previously Viewed Items 

A new dynamic merchandise module is added to display Previous Viewed Items. This is 

enabled from the employee Merchandise > Dynamic Merchandise menu.  

Enable Previously Viewed Items 

Merchandise > Dynamic Merchandise 

 

Previously Viewed items can be enabled as visible, and the title of the module can be 

edited. Once enabled, previously viewed items will be saved for users by session ID. 

Shopper view for Previously Viewed Items 

The previously viewed items module will be added to pages through iCM using the 

Modules option at the top center of the page. When displayed on a customer page, it 

will appear similar to the following: 

 

If more than 6 previously viewed items exist, arrows display at the beginning and end of 

the list for navigating. 

The list is based on the session ID and displays previous items viewed within that 

shopper’s session. If a shopper is not logged into inSite, their previously viewed items 

will be removed once their session is ended. This will vary by browser and individual 

settings and actions controlled by the shopper. For some it may happen when they 

close their browser; for others, it may not happen until they clear cache/browsing data. 
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Once a shopper logs into inSite, the previously viewed items attach to the user ID. Up to 

12 previously viewed items will display for the shopper when they are logged into the 

site. Previously viewed items will remain linked to the user ID for a time frame 

determined by MBS. 

Mobile: Product Listing Page 

The merchandise product listing page will automatically adjust to the screen size on 

mobile devices. The mobile view will include the previously reviewed pagination 

navigation at the top of the display, sort features, color swatches on the product listing, 

and a search field. 

When available, a “filters” ribbon will follow as the shopper scrolls down on the page. 

This provides an option to view and select filters from anywhere on the page. 
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Mobile: Filters 

When a shopper clicks the Filters ribbon, the available filter options display. 

 

The shopper can press the “+” next to each filter category to expand the list of available 

values. 
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After making filter selections, the shopper selects Apply. The screen returns to the 

product listing page with the applied filter values. The values show at the top of the 

page and are deselected by tapping the “X” next to the value. 
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URL Parameters for List View with Grid View 

A URL parameter can be added to the end of the product listing page URL to force the 

page into List View rather than Grid View.  

This allows the product pages to default as grid view, while product listings that look 

better in a list view can be linked using the ListView parameter when creating menus. 

To create the list view URL, add “&ListView=1” to the end of the product page URL.  

For example, the Electronics page displays in grid view with the URL: 

https://insitestore.mbsbooks.com/universitystore/merch/supplies/electronics  

To make the page display in list view, add “&ListView=1” to the end of the URL: 

https://insitestore.mbsbooks.com/universitystore/merch/supplies/electronics&ListView=1  

This URL can be shared with shoppers so the page directs them to the list view format. 

https://insitestore.mbsbooks.com/universitystore/merch/supplies/electronics
https://insitestore.mbsbooks.com/universitystore/merch/supplies/electronics&ListView=1

